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Having had such a fabulous summer let’s hope that now the school holidays are here the
weather will not disappoint all those who have had to sit inside their classrooms for weeks
on end, wishing they were outside in the sun.
We are lucky to have such a brilliant playground for the children to enjoy and with better
access to the river, there is a lot to keep them occupied without having to leave the village.
Life seems so much better when the sun shines!
As always, please do read the diary of events on pages 2 & 3 and lend your support to
those activities that help to make Burton such a great community to live in.
Please also send in your comments, articles and letters. We have another new advert this
month, remember, the adverts keep the ‘BURTONIAN’ going!

David & Marilyn

burton.news@gmail.com

All Saints will be open for the National Heritage weekend 14 - 16 September. Find us on
www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting/event/church-historical-artifacts-includingopening-the-bell-tower
Please contact the church wardens on allsaintscw@gmail.com if you can offer to help
A number of people have asked about having the toilets at the Sports Pavilion open for use
by parents and children at the playground or anybody using the outdoor fitness equipment.
It has been agreed that this would be a good idea during the day but that they would need
to be locked during the evening and nighttime.
The Parish Council is asking for volunteers who would be willing to hold a key for the end
toilet and to unlock it in the morning and lock it again later on. The times would be up for
negotiation and if there were a few volunteers, the duty could be shared out.
If you can help, please contact the Parish Clerk, Sue Gregory, on 62863
or bilparishcouncil@btinternet.com

Passing the recreation ground on 4 July 2018
you might have wondered if there was an
event to celebrate American Independence
Day. Actually the large number of people and
vehicles in the car park was due to a coincidence. Not only was it the usual evening for
Lonsdale Archers to practice their shooting
skills, there was also a bowls match hosted by
the Burton Bowling Club. When three ambulances arrived one might have been forgiven for thinking there had been an horrible accident. Closer inspection of the logo on the Land Rover ambulances clarified that these were
from Clapham Cave Rescue which had requested permission to use the sports pavilion as a
base for a rescue exercise. In total about 25 of their members attended to conduct a riverbank search from Burton to Greta Bridge. The aim was for the search team to familiarise
themselves with the ground on both sides of the river by trying to find three ‘victims’ who
were supposed to have lost their way after leaving the pub ! The WI were involved as well
providing refreshments, not that their skills needed testing!!
The exercise had been
organised by Andy Ive as a test of our village Emergency Plan. Did you know we had one ?
This document has just been updated with
details of how we would respond to a variety
of emergency situations ranging from a major
road traffic accident to flooding or fallen trees.
If you are interested a copy of the plan can be
inspected at the village shop, church or chapel.
The plan is also lodged with NYCC Emergency
Planning Unit which encourages all parishes to
write one.

Regular Events
Lonsdale Archers Sundays throughout summer
Table Tennis

Every Tuesday & Thursday

4-5.15pm
10:00—11:00

see P27
Village Hall

Crown Green Bowling every Wednesday & Friday
14:00
Bowling Green
also some Saturdays at 13:30. Contact John Mason 61919
Stay & Play
every Thursday morning
(starting from 6th September)

10:00 – 12:00

All Saints Church
see P26

Coffee Morning every Friday
- charity donations welcome

from 10:30

Methodist Church

Run in the Park

Every Saturday at 09:30

see page 10

Rec. Field

Have a look at the “Coming Events” page on the Village website which has information
about all dates & events (where available) and more. We will try to keep it up to date.
Keep an eye on www.burton-in-lonsdale.net
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
date
01.Aug
02.Aug
05.Aug
05.Aug
05.Aug
09.Aug
09.Aug
12.Aug

start
21:00
19:30
09:00
10:00
20:00
17:00
19:30
13:00

finish event
Quiz Night in the Pub
Burton WI : Jean Argles. ‘FANYs at War’
14:00 Car Boot Sale
16:00 Book Fair
Music Night - admission £2
BAKE OFF : Country Harvest
Dominoes
17:30 Archery Beginners Course Ages 9 to Adults
£50pp Child £25pp

14.Aug
15.Aug
29.Aug

19:30
21:00
21:00

Redeveloping the Richard Thornton School
Quiz Night in the Pub
Quiz Night in the Pub

see P15
Punchbowl
Punchbowl

---02.Sep
06.Sep
06.Sep
07.Sep
11.Sep
12.Sep
13.Sep
14.Sep
15.Sep
15.Sep
15.Sep
16.Sep
22.Sep
24.Sep
26.Sep
27.Sep
30.Sep
--01.Oct
02.Oct
04.Oct
06.Oct
07.Oct
09.Oct

--20:00
10:00
19:30
20:00
19:00
21:00
19:30
12:00
10:00
13:30
20:00
12:00
19:00
19:30
21:00
19:30
18:30
---

------------Music Night - admission £2
Stay and Play starts again
Burton WI
Bentham Film Group : 'Darkest Hour'
Film Night
Quiz Night in the Pub
Dominoes
Heritage Open Days : All Saints
Heritage Open Days : All Saints
Ingleborough Archeology Group
An Evening with Chris Bannister
Heritage Open Days : All Saints
The Llanddulas Male Voice Choir
Ewecross Historical Society
Quiz Night in the Pub
Parish Council Meeting
Gong Bath
------------NEW issue of the Burtonian
Film Night
Burton WI
Burton WI : WI Group Show
Music Night - admission £2
WW1 Commemoration : Gail Newsham on
the Dick, Kerr Ladies Football Team

----Burton Village Hall
see P26
see P4 & P20
see P23
see P25
Punchbowl
Burton Village Hall
see P1 & P18
see P1 & P18
see P16
see P25
see P1 & P18
see P12
see P16
Punchbowl
Burton Village Hall
see P25
-----

--12:00

17:00
17:00
22:30
17:00

---

19:00
19:30
20:00
19:00

22:00

notes
Punchbowl
see P4 & P20
see P9
see P10
Burton Village Hall
see P19
Burton Village Hall
see P26

see P25
see P4 & P20
see P4 & P20
Burton Village Hall
Burton Village Hall
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Burton-in-Lonsdale WI Report June and July 2018
Our June meeting welcomed Julie Ashworth and her (now retired) Hearing Dog, Sky. The
Hearing Dogs organisation was founded 30 years ago. Julie has had Sky since the dog was 3
years old. She was rescued from a puppy farm. Although Sky has now retired as a hearing
dog, Julie opted to keep her because she made such a difference her life, giving her more
confidence. There are 2 training centres in the UK for Hearing Dogs. Julie spent 3 days at
one of them with Sky and then a trainer came to her home for 3 days to work with them.
Hearing Dogs wear a burgundy coat. Like other service dogs they are allowed in shops and
places where other dogs are not normally allowed.
They are trained to communicate information to their 'owners' by touch and tell. For example when cooker, door bell, phone rings, they nudge and take their 'owner' to cooker/door/
phone.
Spaniels and Labradors are the main breeds used for hearing dogs. Those crossed with poodles are used for 'owners' with allergies. The dogs are allocated to their 'owners' at 12 18 months old. They are trained for the specific type of environment they are to work in
(eg. countryside or town) and they are reassessed periodically.
This was the last talk that Julie and Sky will be giving as Julie feels Sky should now be retired
from this too. It was a hugely enjoyable, amusing, moving and informative talk.
Gwen Harris came to talk to us at the July meeting. Entitled ‘Lessons and Longyis’, her talk
covered her experiences in Myanmar (Burma) working first for VSO in teacher training, and
more recently, spending 7 months working for the Ministry of Education. As well as briefly
outlining the history and geography of the country, Gwen described aspects of the culture,
religion and daily life. She talked about the different ethnic groups living in the country and
showed us colourful samples of the traditional fabrics used for longyis, worn by both men
and women. Essentially a tube of cotton material, occasionally silk, the different patterns
woven into the longyi material denote the origin of the wearer.
Everyone enjoyed her informative and very personal account of her time there.
Four of us had a lovely afternoon being taken round Jervaulx Abbey by the owner, Ian Burdon, followed by afternoon tea in the café. Another 4 members have joined the North Yorkshire West Federation’s fledgling Rock Choir and are looking forward to the next rehearsal.
On one very warm evening three of us served teas and coffees at the Pavilion to the Cave
Rescue team who carried out a training exercise along the river banks. If a real emergency
should arise, hopefully we would be able to step in to help.
For the next meeting, August 2nd , we have invited Jean Argles from Hornby to talk about her
time in the First Aid Nursing Yeomanry (also known as ‘the finishing school for espionage’).
Our September 6th meeting will showcase the Chocolate House from Kendal, which could
include chocolate tasting! All welcome.
Sue Thompson
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LOCAL TREASURES
If you were anywhere near the Punch Bowl
on the afternoon of 22 July, you’d have noticed a steady dribble of people emerging,
clutching maps and wearing slightly puzzled
expressions. Without further ado, some leapt
into nearby motor cars and sped off into the
surrounding countryside. Others huddled
into furtive groups to discuss strategy and
tactics - and then leapt into nearby motor
cars and sped off into the surrounding countryside… For about three hours, Low Street
went back to sleep. Then, one by one, the
cars limped home; some occupants looking slightly bruised, others vaguely triumphant.
This was Burton in Lonsdale’s second annual Treasure Hunt, concocted by the good editors
of this very rag, David and Marilyn. If you weren’t there (and, why not, pray?) the basic
idea is to journey the local byways, mostly ones suitable for motor cars, looking for answers to enigmatic questions posed by the organisers. The answers are found at designated places on the map. Each correctly answered question is worth a different number of
points; and points, as we all know, mean prizes. I suggest, from bitter experience, that it is
helpful to read the instructions before setting off. Other than that, you simply need at
least two of you, one of which navigates and the other drives. The driver clenches teeth
and other things whilst hurtling (ED: really?!) round blind corners to get to the next clue. It
is important to have just the one driver and navigator at a time, and useful if the navigator
is able to map read, calmly instructing the driver which turn to take in advance, rather
than flapping the map across the windscreen pointing wildly and shouting, “Turn here!”.
Additional team members help hunt down the little gems and nuggets concealed in signs,
monuments and other places from the Dales to Bowland.
You have to hand it to David and Marilyn. So much research and planning went into putting this event together – it must have taken ages - and it was a huge amount of fun to
take part in. Somehow, we also managed to appreciate some stunning and varied local
scenery along the way – courtesy of the careful planning. And then it was back to the pub,
where Heather and Mick had laid on some pulled pork buns with chips and coleslaw as
part of the package, and where completed forms were handed in. The results were eagerly awaited while beer (including London Pride – whoopee!!) and chat flowed. In the
end, it was a close-run thing, with only several hundred marks separating the winners and
losers. Anonymity can be preserved by thinking up a ridiculous name for your team.
Prizes were generously donated by Heather and Mick. First prize, a £30 voucher to put
towards a meal at the pub, went to ‘Last Out, First In’ (Team Wilson) and second prize, a
bottle of vintage prosecco, was won by Ted’s Team from Gallaber Farm. A profit of £60
was instantly divided into the three charity boxes in the pub, Breast Cancer Now, Prostate
Cancer UK and Blood Bikes.
This year’s winners have kindly volunteered to put on next year’s Treasure Hunt. So, if you
decided to give it a miss this time, there’s no need to be so boring and miserable in 2019.
Mike Biles
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Village Cricket Match 2018
A huge success again this year.
A lively wicket, as a result of a very dry summer, made
for a good high scoring game with some mighty blows
being hit, an odd lost ball and a great load of banter
between the players.
The match was not decided until the last two balls of
the day. The overall winner was the village and from
the smiles that were well in evidence everyone had a
super time.
Well the cricket teas were exceptional!! A huge thanks
go to Mairi, Sue, Ann, Heather and Carolyn for all their
hard work. If Paul Hollywood had been in the village we
are sure that he would have awarded the Star Baker of
the Week to the team in the kitchen. We reckon that
the amount of cake was a deciding factor on the overall result. Ted’s team took on a bit
too much of the lemon / lime sponge, drizzle cake, marble cake, date slice, chocolate
sponge and brownies and that just made the difference to their fielding during the second
innings of the match.
The special prizes were again keenly fought this year. The Junior Player award was shared
between Euan and Aaron Christie. The Shot of the Day award went to Gary Dodgson for a
mighty six which almost ended up on the bowling green. The Best Catch award was won
by Richard Ridley who managed to hold onto a very firmly hit shot on the leg side boundary which was travelling for a 6. The recipient of the Dropped Catch award went to Bradley Storey who however made amends with some excellent bowling.
Refreshments were served for the spectators who greatly added to the overall scene with
their encampments of rugs, fold down chairs, picnic tables etc.
Many thanks to David Bruno and Ian Parker for keeping the scores - not easy when runs
are being scored at a fast rate with wickets falling as well. David said that next year he
may also take part in the game - we will look forward to that. Also a huge thanks to Bill
Hartley for ensuring that the recreation field was in great condition for the match.
A new award (The Burton in Lonsdale
Cricketing Ashes) was presented to the
winning captain, Jeremy Duke at the end
of the match. This award, we are sure,
will be keenly fought again next year.
A final thanks to Mark for umpiring the
match in a totally impartial manner and
for Mike for pulling things together.
Hoping to see you all again next year.
Details will follow very soon re the date
so that it can be everyone’s diary.
Mike Illsley and Mark Christie
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BRAND NEW HEATED KENNELS
HEATED CATTERY
- ALL IN A LOVELY COUNTRY SETTING
COMPLETELY REFURBISHED SHOP
SELLING ALL PET FOOD & ANIMAL SUPPLIES
DROP IN, OR TELEPHONE RACHEL OR CHRIS
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!
MARK WATSON
HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Digging, fencing, hedge trimming, mowing,
paving, planting, power washing, rockeries,
rotavating, seeding, spraying, strimming,
turfing,

All aspects of plumbing and
heating undertaken

07759680938
07759680943

Demolition, dry lining (plaster boarding),
insulating lofts, pointing, rendering,

Low Bentham
No job too small, reasonable rates,
015242 62038
estimates given.

Boiler service and breakdown
Radiators supplied and fitted
Full bathroom installations
No job too small
For a free no obligation
quote call Paul

07748 985 478
015242 41416
300024
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North Yorkshire Now
The newsletter for North Yorkshire residents
The email from NYCC has changed format and you really need to go to the website to get
the full information. GoTo www.northyorks.gov.uk/e-newsletter
However, here are the headlines to whet your appetite.
You can also follow the council on Twitter and Facebook.
JUNE 2018
Campaign will focus on private fostering. A campaign aims to alert private foster carers
that they must tell us about the arrangements.
JULY 2018
£1m to improve mobile coverage. We have secured £1m to improve mobile phone coverage in the county. Improving coverage is vital to the economic growth of the county.
Mischief Makers wanted at libraries. There'll be mischief afoot this summer as libraries
invite all primary school children to sign up to read up to six books for the summer reading
challenge.
£11.5m for road safety improvements. We have secured more than £11.5m for road
safety improvements from the Government’s Safer Roads Fund to upgrade four stretches
of road in the county
Mental health book collection launched. Libraries are showcasing a new collection of
books to support people who are living with mental health issues.
Choose to foster, change a life. Fostering North Yorkshire looks after more than 300
young people. We're keen to recruit more foster carers.
Let's get active this summer. We're backing a national campaign designed to get people
active over the summer months.
Debating champions go head to head. Primary school children debated the dangers of
social media in a county-wide contest.
Awards celebrate county's teachers. Our teaching awards recognise staff who make a
real difference to young people's lives.

Village Hall
No big news for the hall this month except a new door is being installed accessing from the
hall to the Kitchen. Our grateful thanks go to Rique for his excellent work in putting it in for
us. Regular events are elsewhere in this Issue.
The music evening on the first Sunday of each month regularly gets 30 people and at least
10 musicians. It costs £2 and it includes the buffet. So come along and play or just listen in.
No news yet on an extension, fingers crossed for the students who said they would come to
do the surveys.
Andy
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CAR BOOT SALE
Bentham Playing Fields LA2 7LW
Sunday 5th August 2018 9am til 2pm
Traders arrive from 8am
Pitches only £5 per Car £10 per Van
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
Call Lisa 07834902287 to book a pitch
The first edition of “Your favourite cycling
route in Yorkshire and the Humber” Competition, organised by Clicktrans.com, has
come to an end. We are very pleased to
announce that the winners of the Competition are:
1st prize: Andrew Beck from Hebden
Bridge
2nd prize: Dan Wilson from
Knaresborough

H O W A R D - J A M E S
L A N D S C A P E S
GARDEN MAINTENANCE - LANDSCAPES - GARDEN DESIGN
BASED IN BENTHAM, NORTH YORKSHIRE
ORDER YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER HANGING BASKETS
CALL: 07763958086
EMAIL: hello@howardjameslandscapes.co.uk
BROWSE: howardjameslandscapes.co.uk
FOLLOW: @hj_landscapes
LIKE: @howardjameslandscapes
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Bentham Area Refugee Support Group
First of all, a big thank you to everyone who helped at and supported the Coffee Morning
on 9 June. We are grateful for all the donations of goods, raffle and tombola prizes, baking, time, help and generosity. We made a remarkable £480 which helped to meet the
costs of the Refugee Hosting Weekend, and also allowed us to send some funds to Bradford Red Cross Refugee Services.
In Refugee Week, my talk, ‘There But For Fortune’ in Bentham Methodist Church had a
good attendance, and raised some lively discussion and questions afterwards. Although
not a fundraising event, donations of £50 for the Bradford Red Cross Refugee Services
were generously given. Thank you to Bentham Methodist Church for hosting the event,
and to all who supported it.
By the time you read this 19 asylum seekers and refugees will have visited us from the Red
Cross in Bradford for our hosting weekend 29 June – 1 July. This year our visitors, who
came from Eritrea, Ethiopia, Iraq, Iran, Gabon, Malawi, Ukraine, and Pakistan were welcomed at the Looking Well by Bentham Mayor Thomas Marshall. We had an amazing
time. We enjoyed wonderful weather and great generosity from Andrea and Stephen Dennis, the Looking Well, Bibby’s of Ingleton, Burton Village Hall, Burton Recreational Field,
Yorkshire Dales National Park, Ingleborough Cave, Westhouse Methodist Church, Bentham Youth Café which loaned play equipment, and the Band which played at the Ceilidh
– to name but a few of those whose support was invaluable - along with a fantastic team
of hosts and helpers. Thanks to you all. Feedback shows that our visitors had a wonderful
time, found space to make new friendships, feel supported and valued, and escape from
the pressures of being refugees and asylum seekers, many in destitution.
But being a host is an equally rich experience - "Being a host to refugees or volunteers
from the Red Cross Centre at Bradford is a unique opportunity to see ourselves as others
see us. We couldn't help but contemplate how lucky we are to live in peaceful North Yorkshire in comparative luxury compared with those who have decided to risk everything to
leave homes, families and friends in search of safety and new opportunities. The hosting
weekend is an opportunity to talk to people from other parts of the globe while sharing in
a range of enjoyable activities and meals. Our highlight was the Ceilidh - a happy ring of
people holding hands and laughing together at the joyous chaos of it all. We received
much more than we were able to give." Jeny Keen
On 28 July we had a stall at Clapham Street Market, continuing to raise funds to support
asylum seekers and refugees. All of the money we raise is passed directly to the projects.
Although not so much headline news now, the needs remain huge in the UK, Europe, and
across the world.
And as for plans for future events…. Watch this space!
Maggie Bruno
Bentham Area Refugee Support Group davidmaggiebruno@gmail.com 015242 61616
Sunday 5 August
Book Fair, Ingleton Community Centre, 10.00am – 4.00pm. A wide range of second-hand,
out of-print and antiquarian books for sale, also classical CDs – ring Gerry Cotter (01524
752968) for further details.
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APSV

VEHICLE REMARKETING

based at Thornton Station Yard, Ingleton, LA6 3ET

Bed & Breakfast
Burton-in-Lonsdale
En-suite Double or
Twin Rooms
Peaceful location
Tel:- 015242 64897
or 07803-129067

Established 1920

T. COWGILL
& SONS
Plumbing & Heating
Engineers
Station Rd, Bentham Tel:61294
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The Rotary Club of Lunesdale
A reminder of a unique occasion and a special date for your diary. On Saturday, 22nd September at 7pm the club is proud to present, in concert,
The Llanddulas Male Voice Choir in St Mary's Church, Kirkby Lonsdale.
Tickets, price £10, will be on sale at the Tourist Information, corner of Main St, near the
Market Square, Kirkby Lonsdale from the first week in July or tel: 01524 732873. The number of tickets is limited and we anticipate big demand. To avoid disappointment be sure to
purchase your tickets early.
In the past month members have welcomed speakers including District Assistant Governor
Dick Johnson. Dick stressed the importance of the work done by Rotary Clubs worldwide to
help people in poverty and need. Club members were encouraged to maintain the excellent
relationship which has been developed in our own local community and to continue offering
help and support where needed. The Rotary Club is a worldwide organisation and its members work continually to help people in need at local, national and international levels.
When disasters occur around the world, which unfortunately they do, Rotary is one of the
first organisations to respond with practical help.
Another visiting speaker was Glenys Merriott representing Headway which has a branch in
Kendal. Headway is a charity offering help and support to teenagers and adults, who have
suffered a brain injury.
We look forward to welcoming 12 young children from Belarus for the day on 4th July to
entertain them and give them a happy, fun day.
If you would like to have more information about the Rotary Club then please visit our website www.lunesdalerotary.org.uk
Lilian Barton
A photo was found in the shop recently, see the pictures.
The notes on the back appear to be “France 1946 River Allier”
Let us know if you can identify it or its owner

If you have a copy of the Craven
Directory, please amend these three
entries

Index Under Horticulture 61 add 156
Line 29 Phone number is now 07770 801591
Line 30 Correct dialling code is 015242
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Ashfield House Dental
Practice
Mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS
(hons)

B&W Funerals
James G Macdonald
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest

A warm welcome awaits you.
Call in and ask us for more
information about: Family dentistry,
Orthodontics, Replacement of
Missing teeth, Dental Implants,
Cosmetic Dentistry, Tooth
whitening, Orthopaedic jaw and bite
problems.

Ingleton, Burton, Bentham, Austwick,
Clapham, Settle, Wray, Hornby, Caton,
Kirkby Lonsdale

Opening Hours:

& all the surrounding areas

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday: 9am to 5pm
Thursday (late night opening): 5:30pm to
9:30pm

We offer our own Funeral Plans on request

66 Main Street, High Bentham
Tel: 015242 64813

39 Main Street, Ingleton, Carnforth
LA6 3EH
Office Tel: 015242 41293
Tel: 015242 61370Mobile: 07758002260
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GARDEN WITH GUNTHER
At the time of writing, phew, hot innit ?
Apart from the chore of trying to keep alive the
plants you spent a load of money on and getting
a bit bored with salads, the weeks and weeks of
glorious very warm sunshine have at last given
us long hours to just sit out and properly enjoy the garden. Like 1976 the summer of 2018
will be long remembered.
Work on the orchard has continued with a good layer of top soil being spread over to even
out the ground. When the heat has subsided and we get some rain, grass seed will be
planted along with some more fruit trees.
You will have noticed our flattened village sign has been restored to its former glory.
Thanks to Jonathan Caton for making such a good job of it.
Our Plant Sale in June was well supported and our thanks go to all those who donated
from their own gardens and also to Westhouse Nurseries for their generous support.
Thanks also to the bakers of the delicious cakes served with refreshments. An amount in
excess of £300 was raised to go towards beautifying the village.
Once again David Thornber, “Burton’s answer to Monty Don” gives us his gardening tips
for August/September.
August:
Cut back faded perennials to keep borders tidy and encourage fresh growth. Also prune
summer flowering shrubs such as spireas and philadelphus once they have finished
blooming. Trim lavenders to make sure they maintain a compact shape.
Pinch out the top leader of tomato plants and continue to remove side shoots to concentrate the energy into the fruit that has already formed. Aim to leave 5/6 trusses of fruit
per plant.
Towards the end of the month cut back the fruited canes of summer raspberries leaving
the new green canes for next year’s crop. The runners of strawberries are perfect for
propagating now if you require extra plants.
Prune non-repeat flowering rambler roses once the blooms have faded but carry on dead
heading repeat flowering climbers and hybrid teas to prolong the season.
Now is a good time to look at the borders and note any gaps or perhaps congestion that
need rectifying in the autumn when plants can be moved safely.
September:
Plant out spring bulbs and also divide and move herbaceous perennials while the soil is
still warm and there is a good amount of rainfall.
Continue to deadhead a wide range of plants to keep the colour going into autumn. Net
over ponds before leaf fall starts as they will
rot in the water.
Lift maincrop potatoes, dry off and store in hessian or paper bags in a cool, dark, well ventilated area. Also onions are ready to harvest when the leaves fold over and can be lifted
on a sunny day and left to dry.
As light levels fade remember to remove greenhouse shading. Also check tree ties and
various plant supports are firmly in place ahead of any autumn gales.
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Give your lawn a treat after its summer labours. Use a specific autumn feed as it must be
high in potassium and low in nitrogen. You do not want to promote soft growth that is vulnerable to fungal infection and cool temperatures.
Vine weevil grubs can become a problem about now. If left alone they will eat the roots all
winter of a wide range of plants especially cyclamen, primulas and heucheras. If you have a
problem, treat with a biological control of nematodes which can be obtained from a wide
range of stockists.
Happy gardening, GUNTHER

Fun Run News
The 4th annual 3km Family Fun Run was quieter than usual due to the excessive heat, but
nonetheless the 33 registered runners (and walkers!) enjoyed their race (photo), with
Mark Hamill coming home to win the race (first adult to win!) followed by his partner
Phoebe (see photo). There were some excellent performances by the children however
who all performed well in the heat, with prizes also going to first boy, girl, plus two
awards for ‘Fun at the Fun Run’ and ‘Rising Star’ (photo). Meanwhile, everyone got medals and a goody bag presented by Councillor David Ireton. After the run, the participants
enjoyed an array of sports, including tug of war, archery, boccia/boules, kwik cricket, orienteering and the outdoor gym, before heading home in time to watch England reach the
semi-finals of the World Cup! Thanks go to all the volunteers who planned and delivered
the day’s activities and refreshments,
and the guests who attended, including
VIP race starter legendary local fell
runner Tommy Sedgewick, and Bentham Beagles for conducting the fun
warm up and assisting with activities.
Next year’s event will be in late May or
early June. In the meantime, don’t forget we have the weekly Run in the Park
on Saturday mornings each week at
9.30am at the rec Ground. All free, just
rock up and run, walk or jog!
Fun Run Committee

Redeveloping the Richard Thornton School
The old school building has now been empty for some time. The site has been identified
as suitable for housing in the Craven Local Plan so we can expect it will soon be sold for
development.
If you have an opinion about how the site should be used, please come to a public meeting in the sports pavilion at the recreation ground at 7:30pm on Tuesday 14 August 2018.
Guest speakers will explain the Community Led Housing scheme and an architect who has
supported similar community initiatives will share with us some ideas of how our site
might be developed to benefit the community.
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BURTONIANS

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS

YOU
We are still recruiting volunteers for the community concert, so don’t risk the white
feather – join up now! If folk could go and fight a century ago, you can surely give a little
painless time to help remember them. We particularly want to hear from younger people, including schoolchildren of primary age to do short readings. You can rehearse in the
privacy of your own billet; you just need to be available for dress rehearsals in the evenings of 16 October and 7 November, and of course for the performance itself on the
afternoon of 10 November. If you, or your son/daughter, would like to be involved, or if
you have any questions, please contact Mike Biles on 63294 – mike.biles@rismove.co.uk
or Mike Lavelle on 62903 – lavelle.mike@gmail.com

Ingleton Archaeology Group
Saturday 15 September
Baildon Moor - A visit to view rock art on Low Plain, led by
Mike Short. Meet at Old Glen House Pub, Baildon BD17 5 BN - GR SE133 388 @ 1.30
Very short walk on good paths. Dogs welcome.
Ingleborouigh Community Centre @ 7.30

Monday 15 October
Every Barn Tells a Story

Miles Johnson

The meeting will include the AGM.

Ewecross Historical Society
Meets Methodist Chapel, Station Road, Bentham 7.30
Monday 24 September

Bowbearers of Bolland

Richard Parker
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Rachel & Ali @ THE BARBER SHOP
3 Station Road, High Bentham
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday*
Friday
Saturday

9.00 till 5.00
9.00 till 5.00
9.00 till 5.00.
9.00 till 12.00
& 4.30 till 9.00pm
9.00 till 5.00
8.30 till 12.00

*Appointments available Thursday mornings
Alison

Rachel

07761 725744

07851 464433

Tai chi
Qigong
Use the mind – free the body
Low Bentham, Victoria Hall
Mondays 6.15-7.45pm
Clapham Village Hall
Thursdays 9-10.30am
One-to-one tuition
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
ALL WELCOME TO JOIN AT ANY
TIME

taichiqigongteacher@gmail.com

KLEENEZE - UPDATED!!
Now YOU can ORDER & PAY ONLINE
DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOU!
AT www.kleeneze.com/AnneAirey
OR www.klife.co.uk/AnneAirey
FREE DELIVERY above £50
Below £50 : £3.95

Mrs Anne Airey
mobile 07773 954760
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All Saints’ Church News
Sunday Services in August and September
August 5th
August 12th
August 19th
August 26th
September
September
September
September
September

8 am (Holy Communion), 11 am (Morning Prayer)
11 am (Holy Communion)
8 am (Holy Communion), 11 am (Morning Worship)
11 am (Holy Communion)
2nd 8 am (Holy Communion) and 11 am (Morning Prayer)
9th
11.00 am (Holy Communion)
16th 8 am (Holy Communion)
10.30 am Harvest Festival at the Methodist Chapel
23th 11 am (Holy Communion)
30th 11 am (Holy Communion)

Other Services and Events in August and September
Stay and Play, our group for pre-school children (with parent/grandparent or guardian)
meets on Thursdays in the Church Room from 10 am until about 12 noon. The final Picnic
and Play was held in the new Sports Pavilion on 12 July. The group resumes in the Church
Room on Thursday 13 September.
New families are always very welcome. There are toys and other things to entertain the
children and tea, coffee and chat for the adults. For further information e-mail us on allsaintscw@gmail.com.
Opening All Saints to the village community
Now we have de cluttered and opened the Tower Room space for exhibitions we'd like to
know what ideas you have for encouraging villagers and visitors into the church building.
The Garden of Remembrance is a lovely space for contemplation and has fabulous views
over the village. The church yard and church building needs your input as volunteers to
dust, polish, hoover, weed and clear leaves during the year, you don't need to come on a
Sunday! We have ideas for art exhibitions, concerts, and special weekends which include
the Heritage Open Days in September and the World War 1 commemoration weekend in
November, but would like ideas from you. Email on allsaintscw@gmail.com. or speak to
Denis, Cathy or Christine any time.
Heritage Open Days
The church building and Tower will be open for the National Heritage Open weekend
again on 14, 15 & 16 September. In addition to the chance to toll a bell there will be an
exhibition to display the many interesting artefacts which we uncovered during the decluttering. And of course, being All Saints, there will be refreshments throughout the exhibition.
Volunteers to help steward the exhibition or to help with refreshments are welcome.
Please let us know if you would like to be involved in either the looking after of the building or church yard, or if you have ideas for future events. This is your village church and
part of our community.
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Prayers for the Parish Each Friday morning we normally meet at 10 am in the Church Vestry
for a short simple time of Prayers for the Parish. Do feel free to join us for about 30 minutes.
Best wishes
Catherine and Christine, Church Wardens at All Saints
And from Vicar Denis
My grandchildren were watching the World Cup. The youngest, aged two, jumped up and
down, clapping his hands, and shouted Alan. We wondered who Alan was until it emerged
that he hadn’t quite heard correctly. He meant to shout England!
Sometimes, though, not quite getting the correct word or understanding a question can
reveal something profound. I came across this recently - The day finally came and Forrest
Gump died and went to heaven. He was met at the Pearly Gates by Saint Peter who told him
that there was an entrance test to get in because the place was filling up fast but that it wasn’t too difficult. There were just three questions - First: what two days of the week begin
with the letter T? Second: How many seconds are there in a year? Third: What is God’s first
name?
Forrest left to think but returned the next day. “Time for your answers” said Saint Peter.
“Well” Forrest replied “The first one is easy- Today and tomorrow”. The old saint was surprised but had to accept the answer. “The second one was harder “Forrest continued “but
the answer has to be 12”. “How could you arrive at 12 seconds in a year?” asked a stunned
Saint Peter. Forrest replied “There’s got to be 12: January 2nd, February 2nd, March 2nd…”
“Alright” sighed Saint Peter “but what about the last question. Can you tell me God’s first
name?”
“Of course” said Forrest “It’s Andy”. “What” said Saint Peter “I can understand how you got
the first two answers but how can you think that God’s first name is Andy?” “Easy” replied
Forrest “Don’t you know the song,
ANDY WALKS WITH ME,
ANDY TALKS WITH ME,
ANDY TELLS ME I AM HIS OWN”.
“And he does” laughed Saint Peter as he opened the Pearly Gates and said “Run, Forrest,
run”.
Smile and have a good summer, knowing that God is there for you and always available.
God Bless
Denis

Country Harvest is organising a BAKE OFF. Yorkshire baker and a former winner of TV’s
Great British Bake Off Nancy Birtwhistle will be the celebrity judge at the fun event alongside Country Harvest owner Mike Clark. The judges will taste each of the 25 cakes in a marquee at Country Harvest on August 9th, before deciding on the top three winners who will
receive prizes totalling £450.
Anyone wishing to bake a cake should email suecountryharvest@gmail.com for further
information and with details about the cake they would like to do.
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BURTON W.I. MEETS ON THE FIRST THURSDAY OF NEARLY EVERY MONTH IN THE
VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30pm.
We love it when other people join us, particularly if they are new. We even round the evening off with tea and biscuits!
Thurs. 2nd August. Jean Argles. ‘FANYs at War’ (First Aid Nursing Yeomanry). Also known as
the ‘finishing school for espionage’ – women at war. Jean lives in Wray and tells an exciting
story of what a young girl got up to in WW2.
Hostesses: Heather Randall & Sue Bibby.
Thurs. 6th September. Outing.
Saturday afternoon, 6 October - WI Group Show in the Ingleborough Centre. Come and
enjoy looking at a wide range of exhibits made by local people.
Thurs. 4th October Judith Favret - talk & demo. on paper making. Plus goodies for sale. (£2
per person to make own paper). She makes a lovely translucent paper and then makes
things like earrings, lampshades, Christmas tree decorations etc. out of it. You also get the
chance to have a go at making your own piece of paper.
Hostesses: Jennifer Sedgwick & Edith Hunter.
End Oct. Ingleborough craft day.
MargaretG.

Concert&Cakes will be back in the
Autumn with concerts on
20th October and
17th November. The programme is
not yet finalised, but we hope to
have some familiar faces and some
new ensembles – all playing beautiful music of course.
We could not continue these concerts without the wonderful cakes and the dedicated help
from those of you who make all this happen on the day. If you think you can spare some
time or bake a cake on one of these days, please get in touch with Cathy Rowland.
And to go on the mailing list concertandcakes@outlook.com
See you in October!
Christine, Cathy and Steve
Thank you to all the people who bought plants from me.
I raised £143 for church funds
Mary Edmondson

Punch Bowl – due to a private function we will be open Saturday 24th August for drinks
only from 4pm – 10pm & re-opening Sunday 25th at 2pm, many thanks.
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Burton Village Shop
Are you interested in the future of Burton Village Shop?
Would you like to hold a share in it?
Have you thought of becoming a member of the Burton Village Shop Association Limited?
Membership entitles you to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting, and to stand
for election to the Management Committee.
There is a £10 membership fee.
Application Forms for membership are in the shop. Please complete and return either to the
shop or to Maggie Bruno with your £10.
You will then be issued with a share certificate, and be able to come to the AGM.
We are always looking for new members as well as volunteers, this is a Community Shop, it
is well used, even more this year, and is an asset to the Village which would be poorer without it.
The shop also runs a lunch for pensioners each month, new customers are welcome as well
as helpers.
The members of the shop Management Committee are ….
Maggie Bruno; David Gillibrand; Marion Hodgson; Ian Macdonald; David Taylor & Nigel
Whitfield. Sarah Salrein is the shop manager.

OFFICE TO RENT IN
HORNBY
STRANDS BARN
Strands Barn Office Development has a unit available for rent from
1st September 2018. The property has been constructed to a high standard and incorporates extensive use of natural materials. This middle
terrace unit has a ground floor with disabled single wc, shower room and
kitchen and mezzanine, totalling approx. 1,477 sq ft of space. It also
comes with allocated vehicle car parking space and a communal garden.
Strands Barn, Strands Farm Lane, Hornby, LA2 8JF
Telephone 015242 63139
www.strandsbarn.co.uk
office@arn-ltd.com
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'Just in Time'
From Saturday 26th May 2018 / Monday 28th May, All Saints
Church was open to view a Heritage Exhibition staged by the
Heritage Group, creating a Time Line of past Vicars, showing
National and Local events that occurred during each Vicars time
at All Saints. This event was to mark 150yrs of the laying of the
Foundation Stone on Ascension Day May 21st 1868 by Thomas
Thornton ( benefactor ). A few weeks prior to the Exhibition and
Thanksgiving Service, I came across a small stoneware jar measuring 6" diameter and 8" tall, placed high on a windowsill in the
Church Room. A remarkable little pot on two counts, firstly the
date MAY 21st 1868 and secondly with a smaller impressed
mark around the base, reading J KILBURN MANUFACTURER BURTON-IN-LONSDALE. James Kilburn was the only Burton Potter who marked his
stoneware's, other than with the name of the merchant. James Kilburn operated Greta Pottery ( next to the bridge) between c1860 and up to his death in 1879.
Jane Burns

Recycling more waste in Craven
by Richard Wilson
It has taken some time, but recently the council found a different recycling contractor who
can handle a broader range of materials. By now, you should have seen a new sticker on the
lid of your blue bin explaining all the items which can now be recycled and the few which
cannot. Any blue bin which does not have a sticker should get one the next time it is left out
for collection.
The sticker makes it easy to see what has changed, but one of the headlines is that most
plastic is now acceptable, so things like yogurt pots and ice-cream cartons needn’t go to
landfill as they did before. The idea is to make it as easy as possible for you to help to reduce
the amount of waste going to landfill and also to increase the proportion of material which
is recycled, but it’s important to make sure the items are clean before you put them in your
blue bin.
And remember that, welcome as this progress is, it’s still better to try to avoid using plastic
in the first place. Reduce, re-use and (last resort!) recycle.
Inside this month’s magazine is a reprint of the sticker which you could post on your kitchen
noticeboard as a reminder of everything that can now go into the blue bin. Bentham Environmentally Sustainable Town (BEST) has worked with Cllr. Ian Thompson to produce and
distribute the leaflet, and is grateful to him for funding it through a Ward grant.
****************************
On the subject of recycling, this programme is worth a listen:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3cswjy0
Peter Lennard
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Bentham Film Group
On Friday 7th September Bentham Film Group will be showing the film 'Darkest
Hour' (Cert PG ) in Bentham Town Hall.
This is a multi award-winning 2017 British war drama, with Gary Oldman as Winston Churchill, in director Joe Wright's retelling of the events of 1940. Within days of becoming
Prime Minister, Churchill must face one of his most turbulent and defining trials: exploring
a negotiated peace treaty with Nazi Germany, or standing firm to fight for the ideals, liberty and freedom of a nation.
This compelling film also stars Kristin Scott Thomas as Clementine Churchill and Ronald
Pickup as Neville Chamberlain. As usual, the film starts at 8pm and tickets cost £5 on the
door. There will be a raffle and refreshments in the interval.
We look forward to seeing you—Stella Hall

J. LAWSON
Holiday Cottage and Caravan Park

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
14 MANOR CLOSE
07786 222566
BURTON IN LONSDALE 015242 62916
LA6 3NE

jlawsonelectrical@gmail.com

Cottage with stunning views sleeps 4
A 5 and a 6 berth static caravan for
holiday rental
15 touring pitches with hook up points
For further details please contact Jennifer
Sedgwick on 015242 61361 or visit our
website www.gallaberfarm.co.uk

REVISED BUS TIMETABLE during the bridge works in Lancaster. This is scheduled to be in
operation until the end of July but do check the website below if in doubt
Service 80 81
Lancaster
Hornby
Bentham
Burton
Ingleton

Bus Station
Wenning Stores
Con. Club
High Street
Comm Centre

10:08
10:41
11:02
11:11
11:21

12:08
12:41
13:02
13:11
13:21

14:08
14:41
15:02
15:11
15:21

17:15
17:51
18:02
18:21
18:31
not Sat

Ingleton
Burton
Bentham
Hornby
Lancaster

Comm Centre
High Street
Con. Club
Institute
Bus Station

06:55
07:04
07:13
07:32
08:20

09:00
09:09
09:18
09:37
10:15

11:25
11:34
11:43
12:02
12:40

13:25
13:34
13:43
14:02
14:40

Monday to Saturday (excluding public holidays)
see the full timetable at: https://bustimes.org/services/80-lancaster-ingleton
Also see the article on page 25 about the Taxi Bus
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Yorkshire Ambulance Service Charity 3 Peaks Challenge.
I would like to thank everyone for their sponsorship and support during my charity walk
on 30th June.
I managed to complete the 3 peaks in 8 hours 53 minutes in the searing heat, making the
challenge even greater but offering rare and glorious views from each of the peaks.
I am very appreciative of your generosity.
Many Thanks, Andy Carter

Settle Photographic Group information
Monday 20 August 2018 19.30 Townhead
Court, Settle
Photoshop Evening – Margaret and Rod
Smith
Gallery: Light and Dark
Tuesday 21 August 2018 – in the afternoon
Visit – Southerscales, near Chapel-le-Dale
Monday 17 September 2018 19.30 Townhead Court, Settle
On Formats – John Bentley
Gallery: More than One

Friday 21 September 2018
Visit - Skipton Canal

For information about our meetings and visits look on the spg website at
www.settlephotos.org.
Settle Photographic Group Photo Trail and Exhibition
Settle Photographic Group’s 10th Photo Trail and Annual Exhibition will be held in August.
The images will be on display in Settle shops and businesses between 1st and 20th August.
They will then be transferred to Clapham Village Hall, North Yorkshire for the exhibition
which is held over the Bank Holiday weekend,
Saturday 25 August to Monday 27 August, 10am to 5pm. Vote for your favourite picture.
Entry is free and refreshments are available.
Settle Photographic Group was formed in 2008, and now has well over 30 members drawn
from Settle and surrounding villages. Meetings are held monthly throughout the year at
Townhead Court in Settle with additional meetings during the winter months.
We have a wide-ranging programme of activities, including talks, demonstrations and
regular photographic challenges which give the opportunity to discuss our work with
other members. We also visit local places of interest to take photographs.
Further information about the Group can be found on Facebook or on our website
(www.settlephotos.org). New members and visitors are always welcome.
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BURTON IN LONSDALE FILM NIGHTS
September sees the recommencement of the popular village Film
Nights which will be taking place on the following Tuesday evenings:September 11, October 2, November 6, December 11.
The film selection has not been finalised yet but will be announced
shortly. Please watch out for the Posters around the village.
The film on November 6 will be shown in conjunction with the planned village celebrations to mark the end of the First World War and so will have a WW1 theme.
As usual doors will open at 7pm for a prompt 7.30pm start. Entry is £5 and refreshments
will be on sale during the evening and we look forward to seeing as many of you as possible.
The Film Team

GONG BATH
The next dates for the Gong Bath in the Village Hall are the 30th September and the 25th
November, both are Sundays at 18:30.
Ondray actually featured in June's Prima Magazine.
Contact Ruth Gill (62014), or look at ondray.co.uk

Inspiring trust, passion and care to
deliver excellence to pets and their
families.
Lancaster 01524 32696
Morecambe 01524 410867
Milnthorpe 015395 62770
Caton 01524 770615
24 hours emergency service
info@bayvets.co.uk
www.bayvets.co.uk
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Fun in the sun for Burton Stay & Play summer
party held in the Pavilion & the Recreation Field.
We are so lucky to have such great facilities on
our door step.

We
meet Thursday mornings in All Saints Church
from 10am to 12 noon. New families are very
welcome, just pop in and see us. The new session will start Thursday, September 6th.
We don’t want to make The Burtonian into a negative publication and know that it is irritating for the majority of people who aren’t responsible for a nuisance to have to keep reading about it but there seem to be problems in Leeming Lane with some dog walkers not showing consideration for the residents. We are not habitual moaners but it
really isn’t fair to dump your blue dog mess bags in our rubbish
bins. It is bloomin’ cheeky! If you are considerate enough to pick
it up in the first place then please take it home or put it in one of
the bins provided for this purpose in the village.
It is very jolly to see all the village dogs going past by the way!

Archery
Lonsdale Archers goes from strength to
strength, recently delivering a successful
taster day in May with over 15 participants, followed by a Beginner Course
during June that quickly filled all eight
places. Since then, all eight have joined
the club, swelling its numbers to over
twenty members. We are still keen to get
more juniors on board – it only costs £25
pa for junior membership, on top of beginner course fee. It’s a fabulous sport so get in touch – we usually start from age 9 but
younger ages may be considered. Our next Beginner Course (£50 adult, £25 junior) is Sun
12th August from 1-5.30pm, with a second date shortly afterwards for the same time. Find
us on Facebook or call 07843 187744.
Mark Christie
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Are you nervous about going to the dentist?
Then chances are you’ve never come across a
Dental Practice quite like ours.
Crossbank Dental Care is a registered dental phobia practice and our friendly and professional team are guaranteed
to make you feel at ease.
There are many ways to improve your smile. Modern solutions to most dental problems are often simple and painless.
Contact us for a free no obligation discussion with one of our treatment
co-ordinators.
•
•
•
•
•

Sedation for nervous patients
Replacement teeth - dental implants
Cosmetic and general dentistry
Invisible braces
Tooth whitening

Crossbank Dental Care
10 Captain French Lane, Kendal, LA9 4HP
www.crossbankdental.co.uk
Tel 01539 720820

A USEFUL DIRECTORY AVAILABLE IN NORTH CRAVEN
A new directory has been produced by the Craven Communities Action Group. This document lists all of the
social clubs, events, venues, faith groups, care supporters, libraries, and transport links, in the North Craven
area, Centred around Ingleton, Burton and Bentham.
Over 220 listings are included with names, Contact details, meeting times, Email addresses and Websites
where applicable. An index in the front cover lists all of
the activity types and where they can be found.
A grant of £1000 was made available from the Communities Inspire Fund, and 525 copies
of this 40 page document have been printed and issued to Churches. Libraries, Community
Hubs and Surgeries.
The aim of the stronger communities group is to allow and improve access to social clubs
and events for everyone in the area, because together we are stronger. It is aimed at the
vulnerable sections of society, but can just as easily be used by everyone and a resource.
Any updates to the register, once forwarded to the editor, will appear in this newsletter
for you to update your copy. The online version is available and downloadable from the
following website. https://craven.compassehub.com/factsheet/view/4
If any local companies or organisations wish to sponsor more hardcopies to be printed
with their logo, please contact Andy Ive on 015242 61124
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USE YOUR
POST OFFICE
Burton Community Shop
High Street
Five mornings a week
9am to 1pm
(No afternoon service)
Visit Carolyn or Julie or June and
discuss your requirements
or ring 63397 for information
YOUR Post Office provides:
• FREE payment of utility, council tax
and other bills with instant receipt
• Draw cash from ALL high street
bank & building society accounts
Ladies Mobile Hairdresser
Kerry Taylor

call or text mobile

Experienced Hair Stylist

07786 090463

• Buy & sell foreign currency and
travel insurance at competitive
rates

From September new opening times!

Open
Wednesday & Thursday : 5pm—11pm
Friday : 4pm - 11pm
Saturday & Sunday : 12noon - 11pm

Food Served
Wednesday & Thursday : 5:30pm—8pm
Friday : 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Saturday : 12noon - 2pm
& 5:30 - 8:30pm
Sunday : 12noon - 4pm

Good Food / Real Ale
Beer Garden, All Welcome
9 Low Street, Burton-In-Lonsdale, LA6 3LF
www.punch-bowl.co.uk
015242 61298
Please follow us on Facebook for any upcoming events !
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